Automatic chicken drinker cups
BAIJ0109001
Capacity
1 to 20 baby chicks.

Characteristics
This product is recommended for use in cages from day old
chicks to the beginning of the laying cycle (21 weeks).
Cage Trigger allows the necessary adjustments as the bird
grows.
Protective vane prevents the entry of the chick inside the
cup, avoiding water spills.
The long trigger allows the new born chicks activate the
device; the chick controls the amount of water that ﬂows
in the drinker by pushing the trigger.
Easy to install, it can be directly connected to the main
pipe or suspended on the cage.

Advantages
DURABLE-Easy to use, save labor and time for farmers.
Improve the eﬀectiveness of breeding.
MULTI-PURPOSE-Suitable for chicken, chick, duck, bird, quail,
pigeon, parrot, bird, etc
SIMPLE STRUCTURE-This water feeder bowl's structure is
simple, very convenient.
The constant water ﬂow allows a better hydration.
The stainless steel cap protects the threads preventing rupture.
Our drinking has no spring, which normally breaks and causes
water spills.
Easy installation on any type of pyramidal cage.
If required, we have all spare parts are readily available.

Cleaning system
Good structure design, removable lower parts for easy
cleaning.

Material
HIGH QUALITY PLASTIC-Strong toughness, anti fall, compression and anti-aging. Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (*ABS)
*Hard thermoplastic, heat and impact resistant
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Components

BAIJ0109004
Complete Automatic Cup Waterer

MTLX0204001
Nylon string

BAIJ0104005
Saddle (for cages)

MTLX0104001
1/4” PVC Hose

BAIJ0104006
Wateres protective van

Hook saddle

CNXX0104016
Double Saddle for initation

CNXX0104002
Special saddle

MTLX0103003
Washer for cup drinker

CNXX0103001
1” Female Lid

MTLX0103021
2.9 cm Short piston

MTLX0103017
Adapter for hart cup

MTLX0103022
3.1 cm large piston

MTLX0203011
Washer for Hart cup adapter

MTLX0103013
Tee connection for 1/4” hose

CNXX0104013
Saddle for 1/4” Hose

Packing
Box

- Capacity:
- Weight:
- Long:
- Width:
- Heigth:

300 pieces.
13.35 kg.
27.0 cm.
28.0 cm.
34.0 cm.

Complementary products

BAGJ0109001
Automatic Cup Water
(Layers)

BAIP0109003
Automatic Round Drinker

CPIJ0204005
P1000 JAT Infrared brooder
for 1000 broilers
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FPAV0104001
1” Water ﬁlter

PVC Pipes and connections

